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Hilbriioro ia situated in
the conler o the gre:it
TIHlnboTo, Kingston and Hillaboro isinrrouodeJ hya rich raucti amiCottntn farming3luak Runge gold and silver country. No now and butami mileseuutrv, orriy 18tttMatit iroui the famous very Jight frost in muteriuuhim t tie-- time. wholeLake Valley silver fields. yeararouinL An abundance
of water. Kxrelleut i liool
SIERRA COUNTY SEAT. P. J. BSNNETT, Editor and Proprietor. OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.
DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH, MKHCAST1LE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL ISTEKECT8 OK SI KKKA COUNTY.
Volume X. No. 527. HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1892. Three Dollars Per Year.
THE RU13Y AND SAPi'HIRE among the lot offered to himTThc Walter C Hailley Co,, Uur English friends are welcome
toliieir purchase. Had it been
very desirable it would have been
MINES.
Denver Mining Industry.
The English promoters brought
out last November the "Ruby
and Sapphire" mines of Montana,
owned by Colorado men long ago.
LAKE I ALLEY AND IIADLEY, N. M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Levi Strauss & Cos
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The
.only kind made by white labor
It is probable the United States
4 recieves each year from Mexio
with aa great a sounding of trum-
pets and tiukling cf bells as ever
attended the birth of a equalling
Dealers in about 10,000,000 ounces of silver,
and this amount apuarentlv scares
mining brat. For months the the advocates of American coinagese, London press had contained skill out of the idea of free coinage. It TRADEfully written accounts of the great is about as capable of denionstra
Yre are constantly receiving: carloads of Flour, Potatoes gem riches of this newly discover
. . .J 1 m t
non as any problem in economics
can be flint welcould absorb severaleu iana or promise, wtncti were;Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay j times 10,000,000 ounces per year,calculated to excite the imagina N ONK CiKNUINI witihh.'t ovk Trade Makk.without injury to trade, but with,and Grain.Special inducements offered to cash purchasers. ;3?JSl
Call and see us, or write for prices.
real benefit to it. Theae fellows
are like the gold bugs who predict-
ed that a coinage of $50,000,000
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.silver would drive gold out of cir- -
culation.SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
tion and awaken cupidity sufticont
to cause a shelling out of tbe
sheckles of the dear people, when
the chance was offered them This
was all merely preparatory. It
was simply plowing the field for
the golden harvest.
At last the scheme was launched
in the good old time honored way.
Simultaneously in about sixty
they located the first of January. Ahand sample of eilit tons assayed 47 purII ILLS P. OIIO, NEW MF.XICO.
Neighborhood News.
T:H BLACK RANCE
CI1I.OKIIIK,
:cnt. lead aim M ouucea of silver.
pies from the find consiat of load
with grey copper and has
every appearance of Wing rich in silvei.
T.ie extent of Ibia ore drpoait and im
real v.tluo is not kuown. It has, however,
been variously estimated to run from UH)
to IKK) ounces in silver.
Last Sundav there was a man in
town named Patrick Hums. lie wasFrom 111. Chlortilt Rtitgr.
Hooaier Bov ore is beinir sacked for drinking considerable whiskey, and a
IKiarances indicated that be had beenjournals in the Kingdom the adA General
.Banking Business Transacted- - (uipmeni.
vertisement was thrown to tha John Saucier and Henry Sparks doing this for some time, lie had moneyand paid for all his drinks. About five
o'clock he fell oil' his chair and apparnt- -
nave iiiiisncu assessment work on thewind, requesting subscriptions to Hull Columbia.
wuut to sleep on the It Kir. b.nne- -the stock. The list of subscribers
Another Aspen, Col., case i now
on trial before the United States
court in this city. It is between
the Standard Mining company,
. W. Z0LL-1R- S, Ijing in his appearance attracted alteu- -Pete Knlin and Hurt Cullom havegone to Heruiosa, where they have aPresident,
W.
lou and an examination allowed thatto the founders' shares embraced
the names of dukes and earls am lease in the lower camp. something was wrong with him. Dr.II. BUCIIER, Cashier. Woods was sent for and an examinationtnompson un irutleau nave
assessment work on the Bonanza proved that ho was dead
mine on pouth roik . Last Wednesday night, when thej. o. lirown ana u. iv. l'atrtek are eaut-houn- d passenger train stopiwd atflndiml gome good mineral on a new Howie for supper, some smooth thief
walked into the Pullman car and gotHum; known as the Congress, adjoining
way with three valise. Two of the
valises belonged to passenger and one
me rairview.
Mrs. T. N. Steel, who ban been ill
for a Ionic tune, in now in a critical con to Conductor Marshall. The conductor's
valis contained a large number ofdition. Grandma Kteel Iium a host of
C. C. MIJLOS16,
,Q)rigist ai1 Stationer, kets, exchange chucks, &c. Whilefriends and acquaintances who itreatlv thu train was waituig at the station for
owning the J' C. Johnson, and the
Delia S. Both claim an apex, so
that it is not purely a side line
Case as the papers report. There
are ten expert witnesses on each
side, with the usual amount of
sweating and "cunning." If Qjy.
Routt had not vetoed the export
wituoHH bill, the court would bav
appointed experts who would have
boeu unprejudiced, aud there would
have been some profit in reporting
their evidence, As it la now the
experts are hired advocate of the
side employing them. No one can
expect to get the whole truth out
of them if that whole truth would
lords of high and low degree, and
men whose gilded station waa ex-
pected to catch British confidence
and sucker's gold. Tracy, Blanche
and Sweetheart, and all the rest of
the brood of pups belonging to the
'"incorruptible" newspaper gang
pufft'd the concern with fulsome
fbittery. For the time being they
all joined in the popular London
spirt of promoting schemes-f- or
pny. One could not hejj) being
reminded of the remark of a
celebrated and square lecturer in
the London School of Mines dead
a dozen years ago who used to
he iiassvugHi' to eat, a sneak thief cap
regret her soro ullhi:tion and hope that
she may yet be Hpared. At noon time,
Mm Steel was enjoying a refienh-int-c
itluep and ii'Mtin eany.
tured the valisea. Sheri If Lock bait waa
walking up and down tbe aisle of the car
lei the tram was waiting, lint theCSANT COUNTY.
Bii.VKB crrr.
rune was commute ! in Arizona, out
f his jurisdiction, und be made ao ar- -
!t.from the Butrrprliie.
Milton M. Miller and wife left fur
UKMINU,Velaiun TiieHilay lunt, whrre they will
luuke their home. rem the AiIvsiicp,man, MIUB1 & GO. 'John S Swift has announced his in De.nlng N. M , Feb. 3, 1892.Resolved, That we, citizens ol Deuiingtention ol wmdint; up his hiniinea here
and retiririL'. lie has rented hin resi and dcositora of thepirst National Hank,sny, "Ltentlemen there are three
ming well acquainted with thealtairs ofdonee to a your profesionul man, and
said bank, and having full cenfidence in
the board of director, atlirm our entire
faith in the solvency of said bank, and
believe that if allowed to tie carried on
classes of liirs in this world; l?t,
the ordinary or common liar; 2d,
the sanguinary liar, and 3d, the
greatest of all, the average mining
nrmrnii
...RjrDPuaiimpc
WHOLESALE jr. RETAIL DEALERS IN
uLiiLiinLTviLTjuiiniiu(i)L.
will goon take his fauuly to St. Louis,
whure the youiiK ladies will be educated .
Captain P. J. Mitehall, superintend-
ent of the Johnny Hull mine, of Stein's
rHS, a nenlloinan well known in the
Lake Suierior mines and all over the
west as an zerieiicuii and skillful inin-iu- ff
captain, has diseorered and Iwated
an immense outcrop of tin ore, near
Pyramid, on the H. P. R. U., in this
county. Captain Mitchell has loca'ed
promoter." All three classes were
engaged in boosting the Ruby and
Sapphire concern.
It attracted more attention and
under heir management all depositors
will be fully protected; and we hereby
discourage any attempt to further em-
barrass said hank by legal proceedings;
by ho doing we believe nil creditors wil
be paid in full
8. LiNDAt'BR. Israel Kino.
M. OlAI'lUN. Khaman Eiki.d.
Hihiii A. Turn.. Teel i Poe Mining Co.
ii. Y. McKkyks.
Committee.
Attest :
Imhaki. Kino,
Chairman,
I). V. McKkyks, Hecretarv.
three claims which he has named tbeCarry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County "McKinlev," "Tariff," and "Hill."
The Manhattan Gold M. & M. Co.,
which succeeds the Astau compmiy, liasbeen or(cui7.ed with a capital stock ofVVe buy from First Hands, aud Onr Prices Pefy Competition.
.Our Stock of
Iry kk Boot, dhu,. Hals li Caps,
H'lO.OtM). The stock is asMehsable. The
lollowiug are the directors: Nathan
Kranks, Julius Rothchilds, William
Kinstein, Charles A. McNair, (. W.
Hailey, H. Rosenberic und A. C.
Kinstein .
The bank failure in this eify has itshumorous as well ns its pathetic phases.
Tom Clark, of the Gila, made a ilenoait
be an injury to their bide. The
whole thiug is a farce aud ft satire
on justice.
Thedisoovory some tinusinuv by
Mr. William Niveu of a quuny
near Cuautla, State .of Muraloa, ooi-tain- ing
"rose garnets" was an ex-
ceedingly interesting one, aud the
results of experiments now being
unfile on snraples of the marble in
New York will shortly be made
known. The quarry is situate on
the Rancho do San Juan near
Cuuutln, Jis before stated, aud tha
quantity of marble in it is ap.
pareutly unlimited. It is believed
that the garnets will command a
good price. The larger and more
common pieces of the marble can
be UHtnl for interior decorations,
altars and the like. There are
many varieties of garnets ia the
world, but no piuk apecimon that
will permanently retain its color
has ever been found before. There
ta a pink garnet found in Brazil,
but it turns yellow after exposure
to the heat, whereas a high temper-
ature does not effect the Mexican
specimens. "The rose garnet"
was first described in 1S71 in a
was watcued wttn more interest
than anything brought out for
years. Public interest in invest-
ments was dead, and everybody
said this will test whether it is
possible to awaken it now. The
scores of promoters who are wail-iu- g
foe the turn wera deeply inter-
ested in the result. The horde of
Americans with schemes who hang
arouud Russell and Bedford
squares, were on the ragged edge
of eager expectation. If this
caught the public, it was evidence
that the turn had come, and the
SOCORRO COUNTY.
SOt'OKKO.
San Marcial Reporter.
Capt, Jack Crawford bus a enr load
of ore on the road (nisi his S.in Andreas
mines to the railroad. A test run will
be made at Socerro.
Miss Roseberry was severely bitten
on the left arm by b'. W. Keith's dog,
Maj. on Monday. No serious results
are expected to follow to the young
lady.
D. C. Cantwell and wife came in
from the Mack Range Mundav. They
xt 3VI b:e r.
of several hundred dollars, belonging tabis wife, some time since. Mrs. Clark
had lieen accustomed to keeping her
loose change hid away about the
premises, and Tom had freouentlv
cautioned her about the insecurity of so
doiiiK. He finally prevailed upon hisHAY GRAIN. FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
better halt to give bun the money to
place in the bank : he did so. and aow he6UILDIMG MATERIAL, &C, has gone home to face the music. Tom expect to reside in Kansas hereafter.
Mr. I antwcll shipped a let of atock to
camps prompt his new home Tuesday morning.i .Complete. We give orders from neighboring
Attention.
time was ripe for them to float
their little barks.
The day following the opening
of the books for subscribers the
London papers announced that
the entire
.capital had been sub.
J. II . Mullison, the Wyoming catllo
thinks it will require several months to
square himself with the boss, and in the
meantime ha will sleep in the wood shed.
E. B. Chase, cashier of the First Na-
tional, was interviewed by an Enterprise
man, and said that at the present time
lie diil not rare to talk about the failure:
that be bad no thought of closing, and
buyer, who is well known to the cattje
raisers of this section from tbe (act that
he bas purchased from tha ranges in
New Mexico several thousand head ofJMTLAKE VALLEY and HiLLSBOROa
scribed for. Oflicera of the com cattle, went north on his way home
pany gave out the same announce .tinruay evening, naving just closed abargain with Col. John II. Riley for
ment, and tbey gave out a lie.Iflillslioro Mercantile Co., 1,000 bead ef 2 and old steers,to lie delivered at Engle station some
that he did not think the bank was
closed on account of poverty. lie open-
ed in the morning and tix.k in and paid
nut money as usual until about 11 o'clock
when Inspector Lazear came in and
showed him a telegram from Washieg-tn- n
authorizing tint closing of the bank.
The inspector said that he only had a
One of thu square men in tbe
concern, who had been inveigled
into it, gave the editor of the In
dustry the private information that
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
tew&Mil! M'e$c haii (Mm ouly 2800 shares had been taken.1 he whole bianKet concern was a
patch-wor- k of lies.
The truth about the Ruby and
Sapphire mines of Montana is that
few moments in which to catch the
train. He counted the money, took the
notes, changed tbe combination on tbe
vailt and left, without even giving a
receipt for the cash and notes. The
otes and cash were put in a safety de-
posit box at tbe Silver City National.
The train was stopped in front of the
Timmer, and inspector got on board.
Mr Chase states thst since the hnnk was
started it has paid in dividends $27,000
on a capital stock of $.ri0,000. Owing to
theclnse tiinesthe last dividend was not
pai I. All of the stock owned by eastern
parties ia still in tbe hands ( the origi-
nal purehaaers, who are wealthy people.
Mr. Chase thinks they will pay their
assessment promptly, and that creditor
will eventually get their money.
Oar Stock is Lrge and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
the gravel does carry sapphires,
as baa been kuown in Denver for
over a dozen years. But jewelers
here know that they are so badly
publication of the Academy of
Sciences in Fans, France. Frof.
M. Damour is there quoted as fol-
lows: "This garnet was sent by
Castillo to M. Daubree who asked
ine examine it. It came from the
Raueho de Sun Juan, Mexico. It
is found disseminated iu a crystal-
line limestone. It is crystallized
iu dodecahedrons of Rhombic faces;
its color is a clear rose; its frag-
ment uro traiiluuout, its dousity
3.f9. The exact locality whence
they como whs not noted with
enough deUuitenass to enable one
to fiud the spot ngaiu." Mr. Niveu
had nothing but this to guid him
in his attempt to discover the
garnet quarry. After considerable
difficulty, however, he suoceedtal
in finding the gentleman who for-
warded the specimens to Professor
Damour some twenty years ago
and in this way learned the where-
abouts of tbe quarry. It irt sincere-
ly to be hoped thtt the result of
Mr. Niveu'a labors will be a source
of considerable profit to himself
and a benefit to the country.
tune in May .
DONA ANA COUNTY.
From tbe Rio Grande Republican.
Wo learu that several Las Cruces
parties have received slight financial
wound by the failure of the .Deuiing
aud Silver City banks.
B. F. Scott bas sold bis livery and
feed business to E. 11. Alton will
hereafter conduct Iho same in connection
villi tbe transfer, wood and coal bui.ino.iB
be bas heretofore carried on.
The Rio Grande Land company hasjust completed a sale of blocks 2 and 4
west Las ( rnces tract, containing thirteen
and a half acres, for the urii of f40Jj toH. C. Wendell.
Basilio Mondragon and Jose Ruhio
were arrested and yesterday bad a bear-
ing before Justice Vxnnott to answer to
the charge of having stolen from U K
Snow thirty bale of allalfa on the night
of January 1 .
The new nf another rich strike be-
ing made in the Bennett mine at Organs
was received here Wednesday evening byCol. T. W. Thornton, superintendent of
the mine, w ho was in La Cruces to at-
tend a meeting of the director of the
Bennetl-btephenso- The strike was
made by the night shift about 10 o'clock
and courier
off color that they have scarcely
any value as gems. They are
greenish, greenish brown, greenish
yellow and pura white,. Prof. J.
Alden Smith, former State Geolo-
gist of Colorado, has owned a
UNION HOTEL.
KAHLER& GAULES, Proprietors.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - NEW MEXICO.
Nkwlt Rh-Open- ed and
Iteat Us&i. 4l2T Caiallftiii &a C&MfcttiUs snt,i,
BH. Good Table, supplied with tbe best M'iats, and earliest and
ehoioeat Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well - Pitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
loans ar nt.
Prom Ik LlrL
Harry Logue and Pick DuU are ne-
gotiating fnr the lease of the custom mill
at Gt. Hiii from the eitate of Dr.
Gaddis. Taey intend to start it tin on
transparent one for year. Mr.
Haberl, tbe lapidary of Denver, custoro ere. Mr. Irfgue has moved hi
baa cut many a stone from there, family out to the Hill.
Hoi mi if Brothers anrl Vr.M.land we venture the assertion that
phippea a car ot ore to l.l ro this week a wa immediately dispatchedbe never out or saw a nrst rate gem from their mint at Graaite Gap wbicti to inform tue iuporintcadgnt. Too eam
L
NOTICE OF PUBLICAHON.
KltlDAY, KKH. !:. lx2.
preventatives of the company are
expected soon to arrive in Kingston
with view of determining
on some practical and profi-
table plan of operating the
mines once more. The Advocate
trusts that such report may be oor-le- ct
and that the company will iu
these hard marbles, and their use
and value in decorative building
and oruameiitatiou will be great.
The quarries are situated near the
Animas river ami about half a
mile from the Auimas Tanks.
The marble lies in heavy layers
with intervening strata of the
more delicate colors. Ruilding
blocks of the blitck, white aud red
varieties can be quarried in any
quantity and size desired. The
discovery aud development of
these quarries is due to the know-
ledge aud energy of Mr. McDonald.
ceutrates Kingston's latest enter-
prise has betii the
KINGSTON METAL EXTRAC-
TION SMELIER.
These works were started very
much as an experiment, were
practically entirely successful and
have demonstrated beyond a doubt
that the ore of thLj district con-
tains all the essential elements for
the manufacture of a high grade
copper or lead matte. To make
such works eutiiely successful aud
profitable, to ensure cheaper sup-
plies of fuel and lower.rates out on
matte and bullion aud to increase
a huudred fold the output and
business of Kingston
A RAILROAD
is imperatively needed. The sup-
ply of available ore that would be
brought into action by a railroad
to Kingston is enormous aud inex-
haustible. No better feeder of
the Sauta Fe road could be built
than an extension of the Lake
Valley branch to Kingston. The
distance is only 28 miles and the
important mining district of Hills-b- o
ro would be tapped en route.
The Santa Fe people should look
into this matter and secure these
important, sonices of revenue to
their road. With a railroad tLe
average grade of ore shipped
would speedily drop from $100 to
$60 aud the increase iu bulk
would be very great.
THE TOWN.
In addition to above mining
statistics aud estimates ami for
the information of those not yet
conversant with the resources of
Kingston the following synopsis
of the business interests of Kings-toi- l
is appended:
In the DiBtriet Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of iw
Mexico, Sitting in and fur the County of
kiierra.
ChriHtinie Susiv Ann Lawrence )
vh. V s.
Robert Lafuyotte Lawrence, )
Tilt) Haul Koliert Lufuyette Luwreuce U
hereby notilied that a suit iu Cliaucery
lias Dwell commenced agaiust aim iu the
District Court tor the Couuty ol bie.rra,
Territory of New Mexico, by the uid
complainant Cliristinie Susie Ann Law-
rence, praying that the complainant be
divorced from the said defendant by
decree of said court, on the ground ol
cruelty and abandonment.
That uulesH you enter your appearance
in said suit on or before the first day of
the next March Term of said Court,
commencing on the .1st day of March,
A. I) 1HUU, a decree therein
will be reuderec against you and gaid
cause proceed to final decree according to
law aud the rulea ot said Court.
A. L. CHKI8TY,
Clerk anil Hegiotor iu Chancery.
Sn..4 Alexander,
Solicitor fer Complainant.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, ailthiy; iu aud for the County of
bierra
Donna Martha Emmons
vs. Divorce
J use pi i Hubert Kimuons
The Baid defendant, Jotteph Kobert
F.uiiiions, in hereby notified that a suit
iu chancery lias beeu commenced iigainst
him iu the District Court ot the Third
Judicial District of tho Territory of New
Mexico, iu and for the county of Sierra,
by Baid complainant Donna Martha Em-
mons, praying that complainant be
divorced from defendant by decree of
said court on the ground of failure to
HtipK)it complainant, abandonment aud
adultery; also praying for the care,
custody and control f their chil iren
Thomas iiiy Eiiuuoim and il.ittie Em-
mons; also for general relief.
That unless you outer vour appearance
in said suit on i oUore the first day ot
tho next March term of said court, com-
mencing on t!i" '.'lvtilay of March, A. D.
18:12, deciee therein Willie
rendered ug.iio-- t you, and said cause
proceed to linal decree according to law
and the rules of said court.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk mid Register iu Chancery.
V, VY". l'AKKKa,
Solicitor for Complainant,
GREAT "EASTERN
CIGAR FACTORY,
15 & 17 EAST THIRD STREET,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
gffiPRaprosente 1 by A. Apfrl'oatnn.
Lake Valley, N. M.,
MRS. C C. MEREDITH,
Proprietress
First-clas- s hotel of the place.
AMKS S. FIELDER,J
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8, K.OF P.,
of Kingston, ninets at Castle Hall every
Wednesday evening. Viaitiug Kniguta
c..rd1aUylnvitedto aUen:LoAKD,ri q fi
GlLBKBT HiBWH, K. OF K. A S.
SIERRA LODGE NO 19. K. OF P.,
Hillaboro, meeta at Castle Hall ever;
Saturday evening at J o'clock. Viaitmij
Kmgnta cordially invited to aMnd. &
F. W. Pabkkb, K. oy R. & S.
THE PERCHA LODGE NO. 9,1.0.0. F..OP
Kingston, meets at Keintfardt'a Hall avery
Friday evening. Visiting brothers oordi,
ally invited. R. J. HILL, N. G.
C A. OwkN8. Secretary.
A F c&c A.A. F. A A. M- - LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
MeMs Thursday on or before fall moon.
Visiting brotliei'B Invited.V. CAMPBELL, W. M.
G. W. Holt, Secrttiry.
T.VV. I'axton, J.F. Filler, A.U. Pie hi,
l'resi4ont. Vioo-l'res- t. Sec. iTreas,
THE EDGEWOOD
DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Hdgewood Wilis?
kies.
Distjllery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky.
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
"Represented by Silva Heimann.
ROOFING.
ROOFING FELT costs
only 1.00 per 100 vqnare feet. Mukm a
coo'd roof tor years and anyone can put It
on. Send stan'ip for sample and full partio?
uIiuh. (iru El .stic Koofinu Co.,
B!l 1 West Broadway, New York.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
TOM HANDEL,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N. M,
Fish, Fresh OyHtera, Fruits,
Cellery and Venetablea in seuBon.
E. E. BURLJMGA WIE'S
JS5M8FFICE' o LABORATORY
FiUbtHi 'd tn fnlormrto. ISfi. Hmplci br mall ot
tTprc- wiil rrcfivii jiri'miii will curtu. atit; niton.
Geld & Silver Bullion HXZe,t'AS!:
liinu, 1736 1739 t,xre;c g'.. lam, colt.
Peter Clalles,
House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Tnrpr Hm-ain- nnd DenorHtiiii. Grainiin.
Glazing mid Kalsoniiuiny. Furniture rtr
paired and Kevarnisked. All work d ine on
ahoit notice.
NEW MEXICO.
PROPRIETOR.
I H. GRAY, Proprietor,
Kntorrd st the IVwtottlo at HUlauoronKU,
Smrra (guilty, New Mexico, fur trmiHiuiN
ioa throiutu Urn I nil J Btatea MaiU, a
4noud-c!ftH- a mat tor.
Kingston
The Franklin Mines and the
Chandler and Kingston
Reduction Works
Interesting Min-
ing Statistics.
"The Advocate's" Review.
(jCONTINI'KII. I
THE FRANKLIN GROUP.
Tb greater portion of the
southern slope of Bonanza bill 18
comprised in the ares of the Lady
Franklin, Superior ami Uullion
mines. These r all famous
properties arid their joint pro
faction Lai exceeded 13,000,000.
The Bullion wan the first cms of
the group to become noted for its
rich ore and gave the tirnt atn
strongest impetus to the building
up of Kingston. After the dis
covery in the JJullion work on
adjoining claims was pushed more
actively and was soon rewarded by
further discoveries of phenomenal
ore bodies in the Franklin ami
Superior claims. The discoverers,
or locators of those claims sold at
low figures before the rich ore was
found and the purchasers again
old for big money to pteseut
owners, a London Mining Co.
The manager for the Enghshmon
succeeded, within a few years, in
running the enterprise to a finish
and knocking it out dend and in
arrears. All obligations were
honorably and speedily met by
the company, but its members be
came tired of putting up for
mine that had been represented
and sold to them as an everlasting
Iwuanza and big dividend payer
and the mines were ordered to be
closed down. At the time when
active operations censed a shaft
bad been sunk to a depth of ovei
00 feet and a great rueh of water
bad been encountered which
necessitated more powerful pump-
ing machinery. The shaft was sunk
iu the expectation of striking a
second contact, or blanket of ore,
gnu the theory that the formation
nud conditions of DonaiiK hill
were similar to those of Leadvill",
A very casual inquiry ind exami-
nation of the Leadvilio mines
would have proved this theory
erroneous run! untenable. No two
mining districts are precisely
similar ami scsrcely two mines can
be found identical in conditions.
Had the manager of tke Franklin
sought and diligently followed the
contact, or at least the apparent
Joudency of the ore bodies, the
mines would still be running and
most likely paying well. Iu min-
ing it u always more or less
dangerous to leave t ho vein and it
is emphatically s when the course
and dip have not yet been deter-
mined by true exploration. Theso
contact reins do mt generally, like
veins preserve a regular
inclination, but following the ir-
regularities of the lime may b
parried directly away from the
point where their intersection
would be expected. A J rift from
a deep shaft may thus very readily
parallel a good ore veiu iminedintti-l- y
above or to one side. If the
Franklin company will go to work
and sink prospecting shafts on the
contact or the kuown ore bsaring
lime stratum, they, w ill soon haye
something to develop from their
wtly main shaft and it will bo
time enough then to consider the
purchase of costly machinery.
Tht M1 Franklin mines are in
po sense exhausted, or played out,
is evidepced iu the fact that Col.
Young, the company's agent, is
ponstantly beset with applications
for leasing privileges. If the
working practical miners of Kings-
ton are eager to risk their savings
end time in working and develop-
ing the property of the Franklin
company, it is very conclusive that
there must be something in sight
to go upon. It is reported,
that certain members and re
its future operations employ prac
tical and experienced mining en-
gineers and not kid glove theorist
lhe I'lankliu group comprises
nearly half the la'st paving ground
of Bonanza hill and it is a serious
drawback to Kingston and the
district at large that tmch valuable
ground should remain unproduc-
tive and of dubious reputatioii
because of the blundering incapa
city and sciolism of its former
management. The Franklin mines
are provided with four steam
hoisters, first class shaft houses,
ore sorting and other mine build
ings snd well built boarding and
bunk houses. A good wagon road,
something over a mile iu length,
is built from Kingston to the mines
and mining timbers unci lumber
can be delivered very cheaply on
the dump.
THE SAVAGE
Is a full claim lying east of the
Franklin, which has so far produced
about $30,0(X). This claim is still
in poHOHHiou of its orignal owners,
who are men of limited means and
who have not been able to push
exploration work for the larger
ore bodies which may be supposed
to exist within its lines. Other
claims of more or less note are
located all around tlio mines above
described and the chances for
remunerative investment in this
locality ara unsually good.
MINING STATISTICS.
I'lie district of Kingutou is well
wooded and watered sufficiently
for milling and mining purposes.
The average rate of wages is,
for miners $3 50 per day and for
labor from $2 to $3. The cost of
provisions and mining supplies
generally is not greater than in the
mining camps of Colorado. Con
tracts for work iu mines during the
past year show an average of $7
per foot for tuunul and $1) per foot
for shaft work. Lumber is deliv
ered at mines at $'25 to $30 per M ,
according to their accessibility
Uoads of fair grade and construc
tion have been built to all ttie
active mining ceuters and connec-
tions with these can be made from
new properties with very little
expenditure. Freight charges
from Kingston to Lako Valley
railroad terminus do not exceed $8
per ton. From Luke Valley to
Hocoiro smelier about $3.60; to
l'ueblo 5 .80 ; to Denver $7.80 dpi
ton. Kingston ores generally con-
tain sullicii'iit Ictd to secure favor
able smelting rates, the percentage
varvinn from 5 to 40: oxides of
iron aud uiMiianese also enter
largely into the composition of the
ore and form deairahle smelting
material. Very Utile sulphioe ore
has been produced, nor is such ore
likely to appeitr in quantity until
greater depth has been attained in
the mine, ilia average value of
the ore shipund dining 1801 ex
need jd $100 per ton. Many car
loads are marketed which realize
from $J50to $000 per ton. As
every mining man knows well,
where this kind of smoke appears
there is s big fire beneath it-a- ud
it is true that there is in this dis
trict an enormous amount of valu-
able low grade ore exposed to sight
and easily attainable. To handle
the low grade ores judiciously and
to give a greater profit to mine
owners, Kingston has now a first -
claes concentration works kuown
as
THE CHANDLER MILL
With a capacity of CO tons per day
and fully equipped with powerful
machinery. 1'lie concentration
process consists or srarn jigs,
screen separators, Huntington mill,
settling pans, slime tables, etc.,
being adapted to any variety ol oru
brought there for treatment.
Concentration charge vary from
$1 to $8 per tou according to
nature of ore. Tho mill is princi-
pally owned by Kansas City
parties' aud the resident manager
is Mr. W. 0. Chandler, a geutle-ma- n
of experience in this district
iu both mining and milling
matters. These works are favor-
ably located at the lower end of
town at a distance w ithin a mile
and a quarter of all the principal
mines mentioned in the foregoing
review. Satisfactory ruus nave
been made on ores which concen-
trated ss much as 30 tons of ore
into one of concentrates. For the
further reduction of ore aud con- -
BAU MAN'S BAD BREAK.
"All reports to the contrary,
can positively assert thai the total
tonnage as well as the commercial
value of the ores of the mines of
New Mexico were smaller in 1891
than in 1800.
The San i'edro mines have pro-
duced much less. The
Magdalena mines have made a
smaller output iu 1891. Other
mining sections in northern New
Mexico have beeu very quiet.
Sierra county has not been
prosperous; there has been a
of shipments. Kings-
ton has the name of a high silver
camp, but the pursuit after it has
brought the district to a very low
point from which only the low
grade can rescue it. Cork's
l'eak, thus far the best lead camp
in New Merino, ia the only camp
of which I particularly know that
it has nearly trebled its output in
1891 over that of 1890."
Mr. D. Baurann, in the Deming
Advance, gives a resume of mining
for the year 1891 in New Mexico
from which the above extracts are
quoted in the Denver Mining
Industry, Feb. 4, 1892. The
gptitlemaii positively and arrogant-
ly asserts a decline in the chief
industry of New Mexico, carefully
excepting his own district Cook's
Peak which he says has nearly
trebled its output ot 1890. Against
Mr. Bauman's positive but unsup-
ported assertion we have tlie
carefuby .collated statements of
production of Grant aud Sieira
counties published bv the Silyer
City Enterprise and SliliHA
County Apvooate, showing a very
slight docrease in value (owing, as
all sensible people kuow, t tho
very giant decline in silver,) and a
marked increase in the tonnage.
l'b us, while Mr. Baumau is correct
iu stating a decrease iu the com-
mercial value of the ore mined, he
in incorrect iu regard to the ton-
nage, not only as to the two
counties named but of the territory
at large. During the past year
the New Mexicau ore product
marketed at Denver and Pueblo
excited unusual remark aud in-
terest. The comments of the
pueblo press on the growing im-
portance of the New Mexico out-
put to the smelting interests of
Pueblo, were especially noticeable.
The Socorro smelter was so crowd-
ed by shippers that, iu view of the
steady decline in silver, much
business was declined. Many of
the milling camps rucord greatly
increased tonnage, but lower grade
ores, a condition inevitable aud con-
sistent with real progress. Mr.
Bauman's remark ou Kingston is
as incorrect actually as it is gram-
matically. The pursuit of "it"
if silver ore be meant in 1891
was entirely successful aud
the result iu tons was
larger than that of 1890,
That "it" cauonly be "rescued" by
the low crade ores is a statement
as trite as it is true, and in another
column of this issue Mr. Baumau
will find mention of the very com-
plete coueeutrating works estab-libh- ed
and now in successful
operation at Kingston. The
Kingston Metal Extraction Co.
also, during 1801, successfully
treated a large tonnage of low
grade ore and as the average
value of the ore shipped was lower
lhan in any previous year "the
pursuit afler it" uouid uot hare
been bo very inveterate.
TtlE Advocate is uot prone to
makinc mountains of molehills
and Mr. Baumau's loose and in ac-
curate statements would have been
ignored but for the additional
notoriety they have acquired by
re publication in so important a
journal as the Denver Mining In-
dustry and for the fact that Mr.
Paumau is duly announced as
regular correspondent and agent
of the "Industry" for New Mexico
aud Ariaoua. '
Muiifaisa Pride Motel I
KINGSTON,
H. A. ROBINSON,
A thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city.
Choice table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
it rANTit FE ROUTE "
Tlia 1'ci li' ha Hank.
H. lj. 0. '., uvnuml niprclmmliNe.Keller, Miller A. Co., Kinenil nirolinnJic,
Wnj;tiar k Myers, hardware and uiinuitf
Erect ljindii.tr, tieneral iimrcliiindiHs.
E. Wuli8ifc Uo., ieiiernl arouaudiHe.
W. H. lJuwnoii, driiu(,'ist.
Mount tiiii I'rida U'lol. It. A. KobiiMon
Violorio llul til, T. A. itiiimn-Monro- '
llolnl, Mra. M. L. ta 'ire.
Tremouut. Minute, Mimh Sopliia Hanson.
Enililcin AtiHHy OUieo, Judno 'Hum.
Culiill.
kiiiKHtnn Toiinolial Parlor. Col. I).
liHinunr-
liivury and Siilfl KIiiMb, It. H. W hite.
KiiihIu, HUIhImiio & l.uku V ill Icy St(l-f- i
Olliot', Win. Miitlii'wmui.
Jewelry. F. I' Height.
Mmit Aiin krt.S. I. (.'. (Vi.
Mi nt Mm ki t, A. Kc.liini.lt.
lllmikHiiiitli Shop, (inn W i)lil;c'inutli.
Illaukxiiiith Knop, T. W. Eiiu.
liruwmv HaliKiii. Frank Kli iniT.
I.nii( linmcli rSnlooii, lluduim. June:
it Holibitt.
Miuini'iih Saloon, llriiniinii Hr is.
Tim KuiKHton bliait.
The town lian onmpMe oynlem of wntor
wurk,tlie eiitui'iM'iiw u Air. V. t- - t'liiitidler.
Visitors In kiimwlou w ill find in itio
Moiint.im I'riilc lloii l u hmi.-- o fully up to
minium roi iu io on" .s , vvoli ftirniHiiiM
ami wi'll Mr. II. A. Roliinwm,
tlm pr. pi ii'tor, in hiniHi'll a niiniii in.in,
owning v..luulili) properly in tin
district, mi l lining wull po.li' l on the
mines, lie is alile ami hIwuvh willing to
alt'onl useful inloliiintinn In Ins guilts.
MINING.
IllLLSr.OIU' DISTRICT.
The Richmond mill started up
again this Week on Opportunity
ore.
Mew strikes in Auimas Tanks
district are reported. There is a
gieat and little explored field for
the proopeotor her.
The Copper King company's
smelter at Triuidad, Colo, was re-
cently sold to a Denver corporation
for S'lSO.UOO. The company Mill
now perhiips have some money to
develop and work the Copper King
and other valuable mines owned
by them iu this district.
The first contract on third level
of Bonanza was completed
this week and another one was
let to same parties. Average sain
pie of ore in breast, (i ounces
gold, 37 ounces silver, G per cent
copper. No. 2 level now produe
ing (i tons per day. Upper levels
from 4 to ( tons. Mid runningfull time aud cleuu-u- p tins week
unusually good.
The marble quarries do not at
present cut a great figure in the
revenues of llillnloro .Imt they will
undoubtedly become of immense
importance in the future. Situntetl
within '20 mileg of the Hanta Fe
railroad and within easy distance
of the risiiii! cities of E i'n.so,
Albuquerque and 8anta Fe, they
are certainly dent mod to attain
groat value ami to add materially
to the resources of Sierra county.
The extent of the marble strata
has not yet been determined, but
the valuo and beauty of the pro-
duct thus far quarried are no
longer doubtful. Some highly
polinhed slabs from the quarries
owned by Mr. Owen McDonald
were exhibited in Ilillsboro. this
week, which excited much favor-
able comment and some surprise
from those who were ignorant of
the existence of marble in this
vicinity. The slabs were of green,
yellow and red colors iu all shades
aud of puie white and black, with
others of variegated color. The
famed onyx and ricolite produc-
tions are not more beautiful, or
susceptible of a higher polish than
THE
Shor( Line to all points East, North or South, Through
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
ThroughWithout Change
May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
the United States or Canada's.
T5rFor other information write
C. H. MOREHOUSE, G. T. NICHOLSON
D. F. and P. A., Topeka,
El Paso, Texas. Kansas.
W. H. SWIGER7", Agent Lake Valley,
lis Valley, i!:!:'::;::-- : d Imp
STAGE AND EXPRESSi rr jes .Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick time. New ami corofnrtnNo Hacks and Coaches, and Good.
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in.
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
VM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor.
Lirery and Feed Stable,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M, '
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
carriage horses in town.
--
.' 1.. . . -
A m.isoueiudu ball will lie given at section of Mr Joseph's Enabling act TOWN AND COUNTY,
FRIDAY, FEB. 12, lwy
mm
traveling man up to Hertnosa. Mrs
O'Kelley has nearly recovered from her
severe illness.
The la.ip ve.ir party which occurs
at Mcl'Uuwo.i's hall, in Hillsboro,
.evening is the talk of the
town.
Under Sheriff Huston has nearly
entirely recovered from his serious ill-
ness, aud will soon be able to lie out col-
lecting dttlinqueut taxea once more.
In a recent letter to Mr. E. M. Smith
liuro, J. B. Mcpherson says his wife is
much bettor and that he expucls to behack ill liillstsiro again in a few days
tie has sent a lot of fruit lives to be planted
ou his ranch, and he has also snipped
a box of oranges to be divided between
the families of Dr. Given, Alex. M
Ktory and the editor of this paper. All
of which is very welcome news indeed.
Was it a Hillsboro. Kingston i r
Thu Congress of the U. S. trusted the
people of the other status through the
State Legislatures to Uisjiose of the.lam
grunted them without any restriction
upon thuiu as to the price at which they
should sell said lauds. Why should not
Congress trust the people of New Mexico
in the same way and to the same extent
The legislators of the State will be elect
ed by the pee pi and will know what
wisest and best for the people of the
Slate. They can provide a system for
the sale of the lands belonging to the
Statu, without throwing all of the land
into the hands of the very rich. They can
also provide a system for the irrigation
of said lands and for the sale of the same
to the poor actual settlers. This can be
done by the State endersiug the bond
of irrigation companies upon such
basis as will make it entirely safe for the
State to do so, and by the sale of her
lands to the actual settler only and i
amounts not more than 320 acres to any
one soltler and in such payments and at
such a price as that the poor man can
get a home .
Nevada provided for the sale of her
lands at $1.25 per acre and gave the
purchaser nine years in which to pay u
the purchase money. He paid 25 cents
an acre when he bought the bind an
the balance in nine yearly payments
bearing 8 per cent, interest. I under
stand that this time has been extended
te 30 years instead of 9 years.
This policy should be pursued in the
state of New Mexico. The price, of the
land, the amount or numlier of acres
eacli purchaser, the payments, the in-
terest on the payments, indeed every-
thing should be left to the State Legis
lature. It would be better and wiser in
my judgment that the State should give
her lands to the actual settler than to
drive him out of the State by a $5 .00 per
acre price fc her lands, and by sellin
hur lands to the rich only and thereby
making this the land and country of the
monopolist and of the oppressed poor.
Texas is indebted to her liberal policy
in thu sale of her lands to the actual
settlers at a small price and on long
time, for her increase f population iu
the past 20 years. I understand that
she also gives the actual setiler 30 .years
in which to pay for his laud.
I have written this communication, M
Editor, to call the attention of the news
papers, the people and Mr. Joseph to
this subject, for the purpose ol getting
this provision stricken out of sai
Enabling Act .
Yours respectfully,
A. B. Elliott.
Sunday night Deputy Sheriff
Tom Hubbell went out to Mitchell,
on the Atlantic & Pacific road, to
arrest a desperado who has terri
ned tne camp, llie tellow s name
is Donnell. One of the pieces of
amusement in which he indulged
was to fire four shots at the man
in charge of the commissary de
parinienc ot tne camp, lie pro-
posed to shoot off his nose and his
wife's nose also. Ue had the
whole camp terrified. Two to one
he won't try any of, his pranks on
Tom Hubbell, who arrived with
his prisoner this morning. Albu
querque Democrat.
MR. GREGG ACCEPTS.
Lake Valley, Feb. 0th, 1892.
Editor Advocate:
DkabSir: I have been a resident of
New Mexico for 32 years, and in that
time have visited every county subdivi-
sion of its vast area. I have closely
studied its topography and (as far as I
could see) the chances of redeeming it
from its present arid condition . Indi-
vidual enterprise will never irrigate New
Mexico. Capital only can bring about
that result. Au awakening of the people
to a solution of this great problem is
necessary to its accomplishment. Gov-
ernor Prince's call for au Irrigation Con-
vention is a first and necessary atop to
the accomplishment of that ohject, and
I thank you kindly for naming me as
one of the representitives of your
valuable paper in that convention. I
accept the proffered position with
thanks. Respectfully,
Geo. W. Grkuo.
ROLL OF HONOR.
The following pupils of theHillsboro Public School were
neither absent nor tardy during
the weekending Feb. 5th, 1S9'J :
Silen, Bertha. Marshall, Ida.
bilen, lrlaml. Karnes Bruce.
Crews, Mattie. Meyer, Charley.
Crews, Lee. Dawson, Johnnie.
CrewB, .Clifford. Dawson, Carl.
Crews, Johnnie. Hibera, ('nnrran.
Heading, Nora. Kibera, Ishmael.
Kichardson, Jessie. Williams, Georgo.
uiiusoo, Mouie. iruiillo, .lose.
Cranfurd, Johnnie Turiillo, Migel.
Butjer, Ida. Nickle, Dona.
Laycock, Sophia. Opgecortb, Henry.
Lay cock, George. J.rna, Lassareta.
O'Kelley, Maud. ('haves, Alviua.
Campbell, Liht. Ellis, Ida.
Campbell, Vina. Martsolf, Alice.
L. T Gould, A. M., Teacher.
I was so lame with rheumatism that I
could hardly walk, wben nay physician
advised ma to use Chamberlain's Paiu
Balm. It soon cured me, says II. Menso,
a blacksmith at Sigel, II), For s!a by
C. C. Miller, Druggist.
Mcl'borsuii Hail, in ltillsboro, Feb. 27th.
admission one dollar, including supper.
A coidial .invitation is extended to all.
Tickets f.ir suie at the Union Hotel.
Ix'ttve orders at the Mercantile store
for masks and suits earl v
The editor of the Lewis, Iowa, Jndc
pendent, relates his experience for the
benefit of the public, ni follows: "We
have adveitised a great many different
patent medicines, but have never taken
the pains to editorially "puff" one. We
are going to do so now for the first time .
Chamberlain A Co., Dcs Moines, Iowa,
manufacture a cough remedy which is
absolutely the best tiling we nave ever
seen. We have used it in our family
for the past year, and conaider it iudis-iensabl-
Its effects are almost In-
stantaneous, and there is no use talking,
it is a dead shot on a cough or cold . We
don't say this for pay, but becanso we
consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the best made, and we want the people
to know it and use it." ror sale by O
C. Miller, Druggist.
AS SEEN BY A LAWYER.
Hillsboro, N. M., Feb. 9, 1892.
Editor Sikkra Cocnty Advocate.
Dear Sir : I see that the newspapers
of the Territory are pretty generally
discussing, or ut least are saying some-
thing about the Enabling Act tU-i- t the
Hon. Antonio Joseph has introduced
into the House of Representatives of the
17. S. Congress
There is one feature of that act that I
desire to call the attention of Mr. Joseph,
the newspapers, aud the people of this
Territory to, and that is the requirement
of the tenth (10) section of said act.
This section provides, "that all lands
herein granted for educational purposes,
except as hereinafter otherwise provided,
shall be disposed of only at public sale
at a price not less than f3. 00 per acre,"
etc. Now, I predict that if Mr. Joseph
gets his Enabling Act through Congress
with this provision iu it that any State
Constitution framed under it, will be
defeated by the people. Why put such
a provision :in this in the Enabling Act ?
In it to enable the grant-holder- s of the
State to sell their lands? This has been
suggested to me, but I am loth to believe
that Mr. Joseph would put such a provi
sion as that in the Enabling Act for a
selfish purpose. It is a fact nevertheless,
that- it would enable the grant holders
to sell much of their lauds at $1 aud $4
per acre, and now they would bj glad to
get government price $1.25 er acre
for them It will enublo them to sell
their lauds long before the Statu will
sell any of its lands at )'.0J per acre, for
it is a well known fact that nearly if
not ull of the public lands in t his Terri-
tory, so situutttd as that they can be
easily irrigated, are already taken up aud
that the mesa lands and the lands of the
mo uianae vaney win require a largo
outlay of capital to get water on thuin
for the purpose of irrigation.
That provision in the Enabling Act
will be a complete bar to the sale of the
educational lands of the State to the poor
actual settler. Wealthy syndicates and
millionaire capitalists can buy up said
lands of the State and probably will do
so if they come to "public" sale, under
that provision ; but the poor man seeking
a home for himself and family will never
do so, for the very good reason that he
can not do so. Wealthy syndicates and
millionaire capitalists when they see
that they can get water on a large body
of land by a large outlay of capital, may
and doubtless will buy up such lands,
and then when they have constructed
canals and rendered said lands subject
to irrigation they will sell them from
flOO all the way up to $500 per acre.
With such grants pf lands to the State
as are set out in said act for educational
purposes ami fixing ttie price at not
less than $5.00 per acre, a bij show in
figures can lie made on paper, but when
it comes to bedrock facts, barring the
wealthy syndicates anu millionaire cap-
italists, said figures will diminish to a
small very small amount.
Mr. Joseph nor any other intelligent
man need be decei ved pn this subject.
If he wants to throw the lands the
educational lands of the State into the
hands of the rich only and bar out the
poor, why pass this provisiou and get the
people of the Territory to endorse it, and
he will have effectually accomplished it.
Ask any man what he would givs an
acre for land lying an the rich valley
between El Paso and the west line of the
Territory as the Southern Pari flirail road
runs, and he will answer you immediate-
ly, "Nothing, sir; not a cent an acre,
unless I can get water enough to irrigate
it. He will tell you tht be would not
pay taxes on any ofsajd laud, unless
conditioned on water supply sufficient to
raise crops. How is tho water to bej
Section 10 of said Enabling Act
provides that the rich may supply it nd
that they may get titles to the lands also
and then sell them at high prices. The
poor man cannot supply the water nor
get titles to any of .the binds at $5 00 per
acre, unless they can easily be irrigated.
I set this down as a fact. Well, what
ars we to do then, you may suggest?
In the first place I would not make New
Mexico an exception . I would have the
Government treat New Mexico in her
admission to statehood as she has treated
all the other states. All other states
were granted their lands by the general
government out and out, without any
such limitations npon their right to sell
said lands as is provided in this 10th
Oueuf the current uionthliea has ll
that the uuia exhibit at tho Woi Ma f air
win ue vnicago. irue, Iliose ol ua wuo
are unacquainted with the place have a
treat in tore. A city combining the
advantages of a port with those of au
inland comuiarcial market aud railway
centre; a city of young men and new
ideas; and the whole stands a monu
ment to energy. It is asserted that the
('Millennial Exposition of 1870 pushed the
United States for vard fifty years, iu the
arts, sciences and industries. Is it not
to be expected that the Columbian Ex-
position will do as much, or wore? Will
not "the Laud of I'oco Tienipo" please
wake up, aud claim its share of this
uioinentum ? It is charmingly pretty
aud poetical to be composed of "sun
silence, and adobe;" but unfortunately
the picturesque does not always attract
immigration. We have resources why
not show them? If we need develop-
ment, we must hold out some induce
ments to capital. The motto of the
successful business man of todav is "Ad
vertise". The World's Fair will be
a huge illustrated advertiseluont, aud the
cleverest contributor will reap the profits.
iet us mass our small corner tliereot so
attractive that when one New Mexican
meets another in Jackson Park uex
year, he will hold out his hands (a la
"Pear's Soap") and say "good morning
Have you seen the Sierra couuty ex-
hibit?"
Load your Bhot guns, citizens The
town is just now infested with a jiumber
of petty thieves. Supt. Nolan of tho
Hichmoiid has lost a saddle, Postmaster
Smith a saddle, J. P. Mitchell a bridle,
aad Mrs. Dr. Crews an axe and a pilo of
wood. Thieves entered Dr. Giveu's
barn the other night and were taking
away his horses when the Doctor, who
happened to lie awake with neuralagia,
rushed out of doors and put the culprits
to flight. He found the horses already
iu the yard. Load your shot guns,
citizens, and aim low.
A party of ladies and gentlemen
from Kingston rode into town Wednes-
day to make an impromptu visit on Mr.
and Mrs. W. II. Bucher. The party was
composed of Mrs. Dr. Smith, of Philadel-
phia, Pa., Mrs. Col. J. S. Crawford, Miss
Annie West, Mrs. Hartlebloii, Col. A. W.
Harris and W. C. Chandler, of Kingston.
Reinforced by its hostess the party then
visited the different places of interest in
the town, Tint Advocate office among
the number. The party left for home at
3 o'clock p. in,
W. J. Worden, who has been keep-u- g
the boarding house at the Snake
mine, lias hnally heen prostrate1! trom
the effects of a carbuncle on bis neck.
Ho was brought to town Wednesday in
older tto receive closer medical attention.
It is a very dangerous aflliction and some
of Mr. Worden's friends express doubts
as to his recovery.
Married, in this village, Feb. lOih,
by Judge J. E. Smith, Mr. Jesse II gb"
tower and Miss Sarah L. ( lark, both of
Hillsboro. The bride is the favorite
daughter of T. L. Clark, one of the
owners of the Chance mine, and the
groom a prosperous miner of the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Hightower will take up
their residence here.
Judge J. E. Smith is about to let the
contract for the erection of a new black
smith shop, to take the place of the old
structure occupied by A. J. llirsi h A Co.
The new shop will lie almost enthely of
ron, and when completed will lie leased
aud occupied by A. J . Hirsch & Co.
Mrs. Ellis Clark, of Lake Valley, in
charge of the Sierra county press depart
ment of the World's Fair, is a most
pleasing writer, and her contributions
would grace the columns of many
metropolitan journals let alone those of
The Advouati. We desire to call
particular attention to the lady's con-
tributions, as they really deserve notice.
Mrs. Clark will write about Sierra county
and the World's Fair for The Advocate
from week to week, and will, we feel sure,
awaken a lively interest in the theme.
John W. Bloom, the Hillsboro
blacksmith, returned on Monday from an
extended eastern trip.
Dr. A. H. Whitmer, dentist, return 1
home on Monday from a very prosperous
trip ( overing Socorro and Grant counties.
Ho thinks his next trip will be to Cook's
Peak .
Judge Thos. Cahill, of Kingston,
looked in on us Wednesday. His son,
Edward, now does a great portion of the
work at the Emblem Assay office, and
this given the Judges little leisure duriiin
which to visit his many friends.
General Manager R. H. Hopper of
tho Sierra Land & Cattle Company,
arrived home Sunday evening from an
extended business sojourn in RockyforJ,
Col.
Ray Grayson left on Monday to re-
new his school studios at Oakland, Cali-
fornia.
Thos. Dwyer, a former and very
popular resiuem oi merra county, waa
visiting his old frienda at Hillsboro
Wednesday last. Mr. Dwyer is at present
located in old Mexico, where he has a big
thing in the way of a gold mine.
Mrs. Ann Pugb, motherof Mrs. W.J.
Worden, died at Maiden Rock, Wis., Feb.
6th, of pneumonia.
Mr. Wm. O'Kelley is home from a
Cook's J'eak and oa
.Monday drove
As fur the failure ot Mia rivate
bank of Marcy, Greer & Mofjnrn at
Baton, it appears that soma crook'
eJ work was at the bottom of it
At any rate, the owners left town
the uiglit before the crash cntiie.
Mr. Marcy has not yet been located,
.although telegrams have been sent
to many points inquiring for his
whereabouts. Cashier McUarn,
who was arrested on Friday, is now
.at Las Vecas in consultation with
Assignee Spri user. The latter has
given bonds in the sum of $150,000.it will probably be ten days before
the full extent of any of these
.three bank failures can be figured
rftut. Santa Fe New Mexican.
"J bought a fifty cent bottle of Cham-
berlain's PainJJalm and applied it to my
ilimhs, ithut had been addicted with
rheumatism at interval for one year.
At the time I bought the Fain Balm I
was unable to walk. I can truthfully
say "that Pain Balm has completely
.cured mb." R. H. Fahk, Holy wood,
Kansas. Fiftv cent bottles for sale by
,C. 0. Miller, fhuggist
Great reduction iu miners' boots
.at the Hills'toro Mercantile Com-
pany's store. Call early and get
first chance.
Clayton people have been at
.work j.lately and a few days since
their lubors resulted in President
Harrison signing an order remov-
ing the U. H. land office from Fol-so-
to Clayton. The rebidents of
the latter town aud vicinity are
greatly elated over the change.
A GOLD WATCH ANDl04.
That is what every Agent receives who
get up a club on our 1 per week plan.
Our gold-fille- d caws are war-
ranted for i0 yearH." Fine Elgin or Wal-- 1
hum movement. Stem wind or set.
Lady's or Gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch To seure agents where we have
doiio, wo fell ono of the Hunting Case
Watches for the C lub price and send
.('. O. I), by express with privilege of ex-
amination is? torn paying for same.
Our agent at Durham, N. ('., writes:
"Our Jewelers have confessed they
.don't know how you cun furnish sueh
work for the innncy."
One good reliable agent wanted for
,peh place. W rite lor particulars.K.mi'ihk Watch Co.,
4Sandu1 Maiden Lane, New York.
Grefit reiliieti.in iu miners' boots
M the Hillsboro Mercantile Com-jmii- y's
stoic. Call early and get
nst oaiiet;.
The Curtis, who, with Tom Wat-jbii- d,
alias Hub Esk ridge, alias
"i'cgleg" ield up ftu'l robbed the
llio Grande express train on Sept
1, 18'Jl, and who was arrested with
iiis pal, tried and convicted for a
Jife seutenci in Canon City peni-
tentiary, is li'it Curtis, son of
Robert Curtis formerly of this
.city. Uert is well known heie,
nnd was a regular dure devil and
,tliief while living iu this city. He
is a youus mini, probably not 20
years of hl'h, and has served a
veai's sauteijce iu the penitentiary
at Sauta Fo for horse stealing.
Albuquerque Citizen.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
4 rouble, can use Chamberlain's Cough
Reinedv without a beneficial effect. It
will loosen and relieve a severe cold in
Jess time than any other treatment.
There id no danger in giving it to child-
ren, as it contains no injurious sub
stance. It will prevent croup if used as
noon ax the child heroines hoarse. 50
.cent a bottle. For sale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
Great reduction in miners' boots
nt the Hillsboio Mercantile Com-liany- 's
store. Call early and get
first chance.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A'certain enra for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Bhoura, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itcb, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is oooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
It is put up ia 35 and (0 cent boxes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lmd Office at Lai Crnoes, N. M , I
February ttth, 182. j
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named arttler hna filed notioa of hia inten-
sion to maka final proof in support of his
claim, and that an id proof will be made
before Probate Judge, or in hia absence
Probata Clerk, at Hillsboro, N. M., on
MA.HCH 81. 1S92. tiz: AKDUEW WELCH,
of Laa Palmnas, N. M-- , who made
HD. FNTRY NO. mi. for the n. H n w.i and - 4 n-- V. See. 15, Tp. 14 south,It nne 6 waot.
Ua nameatha following witneasea to prove
his continuous reside noe npoii aud oultiva-lio- n
of said land, viz :
Climaoo Padiilo, of Laa Palomaa, N M.
Martin Bnrreraa, of Laa Palumaa, N. M.
Epifanio Torree, of Laa Ptloinaa, N. M.
C'aaimero Baca, of Laa Palomaa, N. M
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or.,
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law sad the regulations of the
Interior Department, whv such proofhould not bo allowed, will bo given an
.opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place tit cross-examin- e the witness
.of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that auhmitted by claimant.
SAMUEL P. McCRF.A,
, Register.
POVDER
Absolutely Pure.
Benefit entertainment for Sun Ueed, at
the Opera I louse. en Saturday, Feb. 20lh.
The object is laudable, and the program
will be one of the best ever givon in
Kingston.
Mrs Col. J. S. Crawford in arranging
to move to Cook's 1'eak, aa the Colonel
now spends most of thu time in looking
after his milling, proerty there.
The "Thiee-thiarte- r Kids" are ar-
ranging to get up a ball, the receipts to
gn to erecting a monument over the grave
of Richard Joy and William Hutchins,
recently silled in a mining explosion at
the Brush Heap mine.
J no. Stiver and N. B. IViniels havo
returned from tbuir luiuting expedition on
the river, loaded dou nith quail and
rabbits.
C. P. McKelvuy and R H. Van
Horn spent a week over or the Mini bios,
returning lust Sundry.
A. W. Farrington has a fNUXK) inlno
under lease and bond lit Tierra Bianca,
and isdoing tlu tyograpliical act onlyfor amusement in Kingston. Nothing
like being a millionaire.
J. T. Nicholson ia in from acrocs
the range this week and brought in soma
way up ore from the Lookout and Con
tention mines. Ihese proierties aro
owned by Judge Burns and others,
and still continue fo show up among the
liet chums in t ariMMiter district if not
the best Nicholson exiiects to remain
ou this side of the range f r a abort time
to look after his mining and other in-
terests.
The report of the marriage of two of
Kingston's best looking young folks was
premature, but the boys got in their char-var- ri
all the same, the would-b- e bride-
groom promising to see them
But the tioys thinking that
might never come," concluded to have
the wine and cigars, "esta tarde" in place
of "iiiaiiana."
John Broehil is in from Carpenlcrlistriet and reports the sue very heavy
on the range.
The Burns and Kleiner lesno on thu
Brush Heap holds out sell. It is lu.w
producing f.'OO pur day. Can't keep a
good mine down any mure than a good
man.
Thcs. O'Neal's prosoiit a Idress is
London, England.
L. J. Cells, late a merchant of
KingatoH, resides at Cripplo Crack tha
great coming camp of Colorado.
Monday last Mrs. Col. Disslnger
received the sad news by telegraph ut
the death of her father, Mr. .1 hn lion-hur- t,
of Warren, Pa. Mr. Houbart waa
one of the leading business men of his
town and his death is universally re-
gretted at Warron.
Laurence E. Mowers Ins returi e I
from Hillsboro looking as If a lower alti
tude agreed with him.
Mr. Conway, the watchm';r, id
moving to Lake Valley this vvuek.
The U. 8. mine is working five men.
Morg. Donahue, an old resident f
Kingston and now ranching on tho
Mimhres, was visiting iu Kingston this
week
Uon. Win. Burns will preside at tho
Siuis Reid benefit.
Hermosa News- -
Judge Herudon, of the Antelops
mine will make a high-t'riid- e shipment
of ore to El Paso, this week.
Hermosa Literary Society elected
officers last Saturday evening, at tbeir
regular meeting. Judd Ayres, president j
Jas. Hopkins, Mrs. Both-wel- l,
treasurer; and Keau at. Charles,
secrsiary.
Jas. Taylor lias taken an eight
months lease ou a portion of tho Argo-
naut Consolidated man.
The Stevens Bros, are running a
tunnel through the shale ou Willow
Creek, to strike the ore bearing lime.
Chas. Bishop has taken a year'slease on the Nana mins. This claim has
produced many tons of rich urn.
Hormosa will remember the father of
our country by a grand ball on his birth
day tho liiud.
An organ for tha school house has
been sent for. Now we want a school
ma'ain, and if she is not too handsome
she will be received with oien arms by
the mammas of Hermosa aud et a good
salary.
Adams mid Davis, leasing on tha
Erubolite, have a shipment reujy forthe smelter.
C. C. Green, the foot-rar- has cono
Into tho musical business al White Oaks.
One of bis songs is "There's a l..u'k n
the Chicken Coop Door." It's a lament.
It is reported a foot race is liable fo
he made between T. D. Foster of tfiia
rilace and Billy Williams, of Kingston,has money to back its man.
T D. Foster Iij.3 stepped out aud Mr.
Baucus in as superintendent of the Peli-
can group of utilise, on the first of tho
Uloliiu. iilulO n.la uo I union
Miss Ida Jackson, of Hillsbnrn, ia
visiting frienda at Hermosa.
There was a social hop at Mia
Phillips' residence, Friday evening. All
the bovs and girls were there aud AI. ho
played the fid lie.
E. A. Johnson, Deputy Gr.ind Mat-- r
of the Albuquerque lodge of . O. U. W .,
has Nen hero for the Uat few days organ-
ising a lodge. As wa very successful,
nearly all the ablo bodied meu in town
becoming members.
Maloney, Boyd A Brown are ship-
ping about twelve tons of rjeh ore from
mciriMse ontiiefulicaninme.
Dr. BartUtt and Jo lea Power have
ft n f i v of ora on t heir leans on t ho oi 1
v. v. !... lei wurli.r au tua Pelican roun
nine.
Hermosa mining property ? Mr. Gadd
of New Brighton, N. V., writes as fullows
to the Daily Financial Njws aud
Inventors' aud Oerators Guide of New
York city. "While traveling throughiuv Mexico a lew mouths tiack 1 waa
very much impressed, from iufonuatiou
gamed, with the importance of a new
milling camp in that locality, aud sug
gested to uiy friends in Euroiie the pro
priety of an examination, the result of
which, by eonieteiit exerts was emi-
nently satisfactory. The matter was
placed before some very first-clas- s people
in i.uropc, w no ioukcii very lavoraoiy ai
the enterprise, and went to (lie expense of
sending an expert from Lnuland to
examine the property, and they eudors
ed every statement made as to tho
probable future of this mining camp
whereupon a syndicate waa forme ! for
the purpose of oHMiing up and providing
working capital, but when tliry came to
titles, to their dismay they found that no
alien could hold property in Territory of
Piew Mexico except Miroogli another
party. I immediately wrote to the Ex
ecutive (Mice, Department of tho In
terior, New Mexico, and received a most
courteous reply from (nverner Prince,
expressing icgret, at the same time
admitting that the Alien Act was preju-
dicial to the lies! interests of the Territory
bv the disbursement of foreign capital.The letter of Governor Piinco has been
forwarded In my friends in Euroisi in the
hopo that they may reconsider their
decision. It is for tho press and thoe
localities Hlllictod by such arbitrary laws
to agitate for a repeal, and the question
arises If foreigners can hold property in
the admitted States of the American
Union, why should not territories?"
Lake Valley Doings.
Ed. Pascoe and Bob McMillan are
back from a trip to Doming.
D. S. Miller of Keller, Millor A Co.,
has returned from a trip to El Paso.
Mr. Turner of Chloride spent Sunday
in town.
A. B. do Veiinne, representing the
Judstn Powder Co. ol Sau Francisco, waa
here Wednesday.
Two or three Lake Valley xoplo
weie caught lor small amounts in the
Duming bank failure.
The Looney shaft is down 115 feet.
A whim was put up this week and the
contact will soon be reached, where ore
is expected.
The ladies of Lake Valley have de
cided te give a leu year party on tha
evening of Monday, Fab. 2!). No gentle
men will be admitted without a lady
escort. No lady ia expected to take mi ore
than two gentlemen.
So many children are sick with
.neasles that the public school attendance
is unusually small. School will close
for the season in about a month.
T. P. Lee and children, who have
been down with the gripfie and pneu-
monia, have all recovered .
Glasson, McKnnna and Jobe
have finished their Incline loase, from
which they shipped a little 1,000-ounc- o
ore, in addition to second-class- . Theyhave now taken a lease on the tailingsfrom the old mill.
Georno Kresge has resigned Ids
place at Cotton's to go iu with Standish
and Newgreen on the Silver Bulle pro-
perty at Tierra Bianca. Tho Silver
Belle produces occasional pockets oi ore
of remarkable Hclmes.
S. Vivian, from Ran Marejal, a
relative of conductor Fisher, has gone to
work for the Silver Mining Co.
An experienced Lake Valley minerhas a plan lor thawing frozen powder
which he claims is best and safest. He
places a couple od short candles under
a shovel, covers the shovel with half an
inch of wet earth or fine screenings, and
lays the powder thereon. The ascending
steam thaws the powder in a few minutes,
while all danger of an explosion ia
avoided.
Kingston Newsi
Mr. W H. Bucher of the Sierra
Co. Rank, aud lady, were up to Kingston
this week, visiting friends and looking
after business.
Another turn was made in tho buri-lien- s
ot the smelter this weak. Some of
the miners attached the Iron King minefor wages or filed liens. The parties who
are going to pay off the ameltor debtti
areex)H'ted in every day.
J . II. Robb it in this week from the
Hornet, which he says is loeking awav
ap.
Hon. Frank W. Parker was in
Kingston last Monday, on legal business.
Uncle John Zimmerman is recover
ing very slowly from hi nwent niekness.
Jack Jonas was in from the head of
Sawpit last Monday. "Snowed iu over
there." he says, "and we have uothine
to do but eat, drink, read and boil litres."
He ia located at Hagar'S Saw mill.
John Bennett, of the South Percba
saw mill, has put several men to nork
getting out timbers for bis mill. Thinm
are looking up with John.
The S. L. C. store people contemp-late moving from their present quarters
to the upper end of town.
The two Jims and Date are packing
their ore from the Templar down to
Robinson's store, preparatory to ship- -
ping.
Col. Dave Diaaingar has parchased a
new phaeton tut th un of hii family.
Everybody im ot. Wd to attend tlio ' of
LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.J. E. SMITH,had happened that a volley of first settlers in the county, in speakTHE lUl'E CDJISE.H Ml. MO- - themselves, tho men ran forward
and attempted to lay hold of the
oxen's heads, when to their utter
amazement nothing was to be
found on the spot where the
moment before the huge team was
to be seen. It was gone as com-
pletely as a shadow befora the sun,
but 20 or 30 foet further on was
presently seen wagon and oxen
jolting on as composedly as ever.
Dum-struc- k at the occurrence,
the men resolved to thoroughly In-
vestigate the matter before speak-
ing of the puzzling thing they had
just witnesed, as they feared the
story would meet with only in-
credulity and ridicule. They ran
after tho wagon, but failed jto over-
take it befoie it was swallowed up
iu the night, and were unablo. to
Hud it attain. The next niht all
were at their posts a full hour be-
fore the apparition ninde its ap-
pearance, and the watchers of the
night before, joined by others
whose slumbers had also been
disturbed by its pasfage, waited,
guns and revolvers in hand, for
the coming of the mysterious
vehicle. It was seen coming'
promptly at the usual honr, ap-
pearing all at once just beyond the
first honse on the street, and
moving along at a leisurely pace.
The oxen Appeared to be weary
and dispirited, and every now and
then the sound of a whip snapped
iu the air pould be heard, but no
other sign of life could be heard
or seen about the wagon itself.
A dark figure But on the seat, which
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
NOTARY PUBLIC
.
Hillsborough, - New mexico.
Hillsboro Bottling Works- -
Lemon Soda.
Saisaparilla Soda,
Cream Soda.
Grape Soda.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
Birch Beer.
Pear Champagne,
rioda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food.
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
Waukesha Water.
Seltzer Water.
Mineral Waters.
83 Aud other waters and
tonics.
J. RE1DLINGER & SON.
T. C. I.OJfCw
CASH
(? K 0 0 E R,
HILLSBOROUGH.
New Mexieo.
SSS-- E. fa. SMITH, manager.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Builder and Contractor
HILLblXHiOUGH, N. M.
f5?Jobbiug done.
THE PARLOR SALOON.
MUimiYA STCCK, PROi'KlKTOKS
--Next door to the PoBtoifica.
Hillsborough., N. M.
The tiest of Wines, IJ.jnoi and Cigar
always k.'i t in stork. Well limited Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Baiti-mlt'is- ,
noted for their ability in fir seienec of
Mixology, are in eoiiNumt attendance to
lil I your or.lur.
W. S. STANDISH,
Ci iMM'.
LAKE VALLEY, N, M.
New Goods of every kind pertain
ing to the drug business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded by a Ilegis-tere- d
Pharmacist.
NEXT TO "THE ApVOCATE"
OFFICE.
Good tables and courteous waiters.
Prop in when yen como to town and et
a square meal.
THE
e w e j? y
SAMPLE BOOM
At Kingston has always rom for
one more. Uaii m ana get
acquainted with Frank. Pleasant- -
est man iu town to spend an hour
with. Visitors to Kingston will
fiud the liquors and cigars of the
"Brewery" first-ulas-
Vegetables.
M. Mclvinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from bis
gardens, uear Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegeta-
bles are rated the best in the
market.
Pwstgffice, Los PoIoijihs, Sierra county, N.
M. KuiiRft, Animas ranch, Hierra county,
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse liraud same as tattle but on let
shoulder.
Additional Iiiutil.
on left hipjgl have aauieoa side.
W O left side. 22 right hip.
22 right hip. Bame animal22 rmht thmh. i
W. 8. HOPEWELL. Mauuger.
B1EKKA LAND A CA'ITLE .OQ.
'. P. Kidenour, Pros., Kansas Ci,t Mo.
E. I). Jirat ke.tt, Sec. & Treas. "
It. H. Hopier, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
S. S. Jackson, Kauch Mgr., Hillsboro.
Kanjje, soitthraslern Sierra oonnty.
All cattle branded aa in the out. and hare,
wo bars under tlie tail on both sides.
Horses are fllf
branded 8LC o4
th.e left hip, as iu
this cut.
7. J. ARMSTRONG,
Engle, New Mexico,
IUISE14 AND DEALER IN
HORSES
J SfBKAND Figure 6 on Left Hip.
SALE HHAND Figure 6011 Left Shonldei
same iron.
PAKE Eli,FW. at Law and Solicitor in,
Cliain;v.
llillMborougii, New Mexico.
Will praetkte in all the court of the Tei --
titory. Prompt attention given to all bnsi-iHi- m
entrusted to my caro
!!. ELLIOTT,A.
Attorney ai i,aw,
Uillrfiporoiiu'li, N. M.
Hem S&kioii.
Main Street,
riiu.sHuiioruii. New Me
Choice liquors, One wines, potd cigars al-
ways ou hand,
(ood billiard and poo! table.
One of the pleflHaiifHst places in town fo
a gentleman to spend an eveniiuj.
TIE
HAMG
SALOON,
Kingston, N. M.
Reopened, Kefurnished ani
Restocked Uy
JONES, HCPGENS A 1'OBBITT.
WE TELL - theTRUTH
about Seeds. We will send
you Free our Seed Annual
for 1802, which tells
THE WHOLE
TRUTH,We illustrate and civa
e Ps in this Catalogue,
I' .' u.iwjwiiiti man1fimI ver. It tellsSMi nothing butthe
Write for u uUr. TjFUTHD.M.FERRY & CO., Dtrolt,Mleh
jLivery,
KINGSTON.
A first-cU- si lure and fet
stable.
Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. mCHARPSON, Manager.
shots from half a hundred guns
was poured inta the vehicle. But
without even a momentary chock
the team pursued its way through
lopes and wire as if they bad been
but shadows of the things they
were. The orowd ran after the
wagon until it disappeared close to
tho river as mysteriously as it had
come.
POLICE OFFICEBS UNHURT.
In the meanwhile tho oflieers
had been taken up unconscious,
but unhurt in any way. It was
hours before they could he re-
stored to their senses. Both wtre
genuinely frightened oui of their
wits. Mr. Gray says:
"Those that like may continue
to investigate that wagon, or ghost
of one, ami what it carries, but
they may count me out. I have
nothing more to do with it, for
while I'm not afraid of anything I
can hold on to, I'll admit I'm a
very poor hand at tackling the un-
real. No, I won't describe what I
saw, for I can't iind besides 1 don't
want my mind to dwell on it; but
I'll tell you how I felt, and that
was as if I'd stumbled on an ice-
berg in the dark, only the air
about that ghost's team wus colder
than any ice I ever saw."
Connelly coufii ms this statement
about the inexpressible chill that
came sweeping from the apparition,
but says that as he fell back, over-
powered by it, he canght a glimpse
of a number of dead faces in the
wagon, and that the driver is a
skeleton witli burning eyes.
Tho ropes and wire fencing,
which had had so littlo effect on
the passage of the phantom, were
found to be unbroken and in their
original position. Nonplussed
n )W, and thoroughly alarmed, the
citizens resolved to watch whence
tho apparaliou come, and stationed
some twenty men Hie following
night just beyond the spot near
which the team had been first ' .
served on each c ccusii n, but failuin
again resulted. The strictest
watch .was kept for the coming of
the phantom, but, though all could
swear it had not passed them, il
was presently seen travelling slow-
ly down the street just beyond their
post. Where the wngnn goes is
likewise a mystery us yet unsolved.
It simply disappears before the
eyes of Jin? watchers as if it had
never been. The excitement pro-
duced grows hourly, for the major-
ity of the people, even the educated,
intelligent class, in very nearly
convinced that the occurrence can
have but one origin, and that a
a supernatural one, thoutih what
tho object or meaning of the appa
rition is all are equally at a loss to
conjecture,
A NF.llltG EXODUS.
The negroes are even more
wrought up and meditate nn early
exodus, as they believe that tho de.
struction of tho town is thus fore- -
shadowod. To avert this or to
prepare for it this portion of the
populace spends the night and the
greater part of the day in carrying
on religious services, weeping and
shouting for mercy, and likening
the place to Sodom aud Gomorrah.
They are completely demoralized
and canuot be iudu;ttd to go to
work.
There are a few skeptical spirits
iu the community who per.-MH- t in
expressing their belief that the
people are beiug very cleverly
hoaxed by someoue, who by means
of refraction and iugtiuiouIy dis-
posed mirrors causes the reflection
of such a team to pass down the
street every uight. In proof of
this they point out tint fact that
the phantom is not visible under
the electric light that has been
placed on tlia street, though on tho
other aide of it the apparatiou is
distinctly seen. But the theory is
too far fetched to gaiu credence
with the masses, who are begin-
ning to feel rather proud of the
sensation created by it, aud which
brings in hosts of visitors from all
over the country to see the thing
for themselves. Richmond is one
of the oldest towns in the State and
was connected with many of the
thrilling events of Texas' early
history.
FRFSAflFS AN EPIDKSUO.
Colonel Dan Thurber, one of the
iug of the mysterious travellers,
says that in 1847 a similar excite-
ment prevailed over a phantom
wagon that traversed the village
for seven days aud heralded an
outbreak of yellow fever that near-
ly depopulated the county. He
says that at tint tnnoit was be-
lieved that the wagon carried a
family of pioneers, or their ghosts
to speak accurately, that had been
taken with yellow fever while com-
ing from Louisanna, asd smitten
and dying had passed through the
village, but were not allowed to
stop even to bury their dead or
procure medicine for the sick, but
forced to drive on out into the
country. The oxen came back in
a couple of weeks still hauling their
load, but the wagon was filled only
with the dead and decaying bodies.
As to the truth of this dreadful
story Colonel Thurber could uot be
positive, but knows that such it was
at the time spoken of. Other old
settlers admit that they have heard
this story, and with that of the
ghost wogon they are well ac-
quainted, one or two even remem-
bering having seen it in 1847
These are confident that the ap-
pearance presages evil to the com-
munity, ft is now near'y a week
since the phantom began its slow
journeying, ami according to tradi-
tions has but tho one more trip to
make.
"German
99
yrup
For children a medi
A Cough cine should be abso
lutely reliable. Aand Croup mother must be able to
Medicine. pin h,er faith to it as to
Jier Isible. It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture, It
must Ik; plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, as childrens" troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con-
finement. It must do its work iu
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with tire
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make
German Syrup the favorite
family meclicine. w
SAMPLE ROOM,
LAKU VALLEY, N. M.
A clioiee nioi k of 'Wines, Liquors and
Cigars kept constantly on band. Cull in
and Ret aeqnainted
.1. U PERKINS, Proprietor.
Shop
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
First class tin work of every
description done.
Orders by mail promptly attended
to.
Fit ANK I. GIVEN, M. ).
BllTue HoRpital Medical College 1886--
IULLlSliOUO, NEW MEXICO.
C. L. F.PJUN'I)QX,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Kingston, N. M.
S.tt Will answer all rails day or
night. Oiliee at Mountain Pride Hotel.
A. H. WHITMER. D- - D. S.
Dentistry in all its branrhes. Special
attention (tiven to crown aud bridge work
gold plates, etc.
Hhaibokocoh,
UU'NN.
The following ia the lrcing
mrae of Leo XIII againat Dr. Eil
jvanl MeQIyn, an yx- - priest in the
ohnreb of Homo in the United
HtutcB. The Papal Dull of excotn-;rninif!Htii- u
Rays:
"By authority of CJod Omnipo-
tent, the i'uthflr, Son and Holy
spirit, and of the Immaculate Vir-
gin, of the lioavfliily virtuea, angela,
archangels, fhroues, dotpimoim
eto,. etc , etc., etc., we excommuni-
cate and anathematize this uuils-facto- r,
Eowami McGlynn,
and fro til the gata of the Holy
Church of flod Almighty we caHt
Lira out that he may be tormented
with Datbau and Abirora, and as
water eztingniahos fire, so may the
Jight in him bo extinguinlieil, un-1oh- 8
he repents auU" makef satisfac-tion- .
Amon! 0
"The Father that made man
curaa him. The Hon that Buffered
or U8 enrse him. The Holy Spirit
we received at baptittm curaa him.
The Holy Croas curat him. The
Holy and eternal Virgin Mary
curaehim. Tho angels, archangel,
principalities, and dominions, the
heavenly hosts, the patriarchs and
prophets, the saints John, Paul,
Peter, Andrew, the disciples,
martyrs and conusors, curse him.
Wherever ho is, in his house, in
his stable, iu the field, in the road,
in the mountain, in the water or in
the chinch, may he be cursed.
MAT HE BE CCJIBED
in eating or drinking, in hunger
and thirst, awake or sleeping.
VaIkiug or standing, in
his work and in the shedding of
His blood. May he be cursed in-
ternally and extornally. May he
be cursed in the hair of his head
May ho be cursed in the cranium,'
in his backbone, in Ins forehead
the temples, the ears, the eyebrows,
the cheeks, the nostrils, the teeth
the jaw, the throat, and the shoul
dare, the arms and the hands, the
mouth and the fingers, in the
broast and the heart.
"May he lie cursed in the
Dtomaoh and iu the kidneys, in the
thighs and in the musclts,
in the legs, knees and in the toe
nails.
"May he be cursad in all the
joints of his body, from the crown
of his head to the soles of his
foet May there be no soundness
in him. That the Living Son of
Uod with all His Majesty, curse
Jiiiu.
"Heaven with its powers rise up
and curse hun, if he does not re
pent and mako satisfaction,
Atueiil Mo let it be! So let it be!
Amen!
Translated from El Abogado
jL'ristiano ilustrado by N. W.
Lhase. J
AN EM IU KANT WAOON
NIGH T L y CREAKS
T II ROUG H T II E
S T It E E T S,.
SixK'Ul to The St. Iritis
Kiehinoiid, Tex., lob. 3. The
entire city is agog over an ap-
parition which is Baid to visit Main
treat every night about 12 o'clock,
aud which takes the form of a
large old -- fashion! Wagon of the
sort known as emigrant's or
"prairie achooner" and drawn by
twooxeu. The phantom, as it is
believed to be, is a common. place
spectacle enough and would at-
tract but little notice were it not
for the hour of its visit, and the
extraordinary phenomena attend-
ing its appearance. Alxmt two
weeks ago the people residing on
Main atreet were awakened at the
Jiour mentioned by the creaking
of the wagon as it weut along, but
thougt nothing of the occurrence
untlj the thing was repeated the
pext ainhl and the niht after,
when their cariosity concerning its
errand to be aroused.
Several prominent citizna waited
on the fourth uight, and when the
wagon approached hailed the
driver, who could be eomewhut in-
distinctly seen sitting rather back
in the vehicle. No response whs
given to their bail, which was re-
peated several times, and at last
with some peremptorinesa, deter
mined to solve the quesiion for
was pushed back under the canvas,
but whether the driver was a man
or woman could not be decided.
Several of the keenest-sighte-
declared it to be a man with his
hat drawn down far over the face,
concealing the features, while as
many others were quite as positive
that the figure was that of a
woman wearing a dark sunbonuet.
LYING IN WAIT FOrt THE Hl'KCTBK.
But whatever the sex of tho
driver, the shadowy figure paid
not the slightest attention to the
crowd collected and standing on
both sides of the street, but pur- -
sued its way without so much as a
turn of the head in answer to the
questions plied it. The oxen
plodded on without sign that they
heard the shouts, and did not
pause even for a moment. Twenty
men sprang into the street as the
wagon neared; twenty pairs of
hands were put out to grasp its
sides, tho liHruess of tho team, the
team itself, but only empty air did
they grasp. There was not even a
trace ot the phautoin to be seen ut
that spot, though it could bo dis
tinetly perceived disappearing in
the distance. In the meanwhile
that portion of tho crowd that kad
remained on the sidewalk continu-
ed to call out to those who had
essayed to stop tho wagon, ami,
seeing the mysterious vehicle as
plainly as ever, could not but
wonder at tho discomfiture display
ed by tho others.
These spectators declare that the
wagon moved placidly through the
midst of the eager hands that
grasped at it, ana to them no
reason was visible why they could
uot have staved it.
Excitement now became almost
uncontrollable, and it was impos-
sible to keep tho matter quiet, so
that on the following uight the
street was lined from end to end
with a crowd determined to solve
the mystery or know tho reasou
why. aoh man carried a weapon
and acrtiaa the street was stretched
ropea, and even a roll of barlxvi
wire attached to stout posts, not to
be uprooted by any geutle means.
Inuctualto its tacit engageineut
the strange team mile its ap-
pearance ami, as the night was
brilliautly lighted by the full moon,
the white canvas, with the dark
body below, was more clearly out-
lined thku ever. As it approach-
ed them Oflieers Gray and Con-
nelly stepped out into the street
directly in front of the oxen and
called npun the phantom driver to
halt The next moment the mm
were seen to stagger back and
stietch their length upon the
ground, while the wagou seemed
to pass directly over their bodies.
So sure was the crowd that this
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
In Rear of Postoffice,
HILL8B0EOUOH, N. M.
POULTRY,
BUTTER AND- - LGGS,
